Tell us what you love! Welcome to Canadian Film Lab–Pro, part of our free-of-charge process for tailoring how
we scan and edit your work to help you get the look you want from your images.
When complete please email this form back to pro@canadianfilmlab.com
Your name:
Your email address:
Part 1 - Please answer the following questions to help us understand your preferred style
How do you tend to like the contrast level
High
Medium
Low
in your images?
Please give any more information about
your preferences with regard to contrast:

How do you tend to like the colour
balance of your images?

Cooler, more blue tones
Fairly neutral
Warmer, more yellow tones

Please give any more information about
your preferences to the colour balance of
your images:
Please describe your preferences for
brightness / levels in your images – for
example, mid/skin tones; shadow detail;
overall brightness

Part 2
Please send up to 5 reference images to help us better understand your preferred style, along with any
comments you would like to make about why you like these images and what you are aiming for. Hints:
- Please size to 800 px on the longest side
- Please choose images that reflect the type of work you plan to shoot e.g. landscape / portraiture
- Email your reference images along with your completed CFL-Pro form to pro@canadianfilmlab.com
What happens next?
The exposure, light and film stock you choose will of course have a major bearing on the final look of your
images but we will refer to your preferences when we scan and edit your work, aiming to achieve your desired
look wherever possible. Where applicable we will focus our feedback on factors that will help you get closer to
the look you are aiming for.
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